
TKllOHDG Advantage Plus Hydraulic Detachable

10003 - STANDARD EQUIPMENT
110,000 lbs. concentrated in 12'
Frame reinforced for single axle booster or flip axle
16" Kingpin setting/ 50" loaded 5th wheel height -5-position 
gooseneck height adjustment +/- 4"
Gooseneck arched for increased truck fender clearance
Hydraulic self-lifting detachable gooseneck
(can lift above or below transport positions)
Hydraulic gooseneck support arm 
Air-activated, positive self-locking pin on gooseneck Gooseneck 
doesn't require ground bearing pads
31" front loading ramps (1 pair)
4-beam main frame construction
1-3/4" Apitong decking (raised)
10" I beam crossmembers on 24" centers
4" stub crossmembers for 12" centers in outer bays
Swing-out outriggers with planks
Pullout HD outrigger at front, double swing-outs at center
Knuckle trough at rear of deck. 72" long, covered with 1/4" steel
3rd axle air lift
Full depth boom trough in wheel area
Boom trough covered with 10ga. steel
Mud Flaps

Flag holders front of deck and rear of trailer
Wide load sign brackets
Triangle cut-outs on deck beams and bolster
14 bent-style D-rings on deck, 2 D-rings on wheel area
Brackets, air and electrical for single axle booster/flip
Rubber mounted sealed lights and harness system
LED light package (50-state legal)
3 Tail lights per side (amber in center)
Electrical system per DOT regulations 
Air, electrical, and hydraulics installed after paint 
7-pole electrical connector
Air ride suspension
Adjustable ride height
Raising/lowering air control panel
16 1/2" x 7" air brakes
8.25 x 22.5 10-hole disc wheel
Automatic slack adjusters
One-piece oil seals
Red & white conspicuity markings
Color: Trail 2-part polyurethane
Blasted prior to paint King

Resale Inventory 
A011338

VIN: 31425



TK110HDG Advantage Plus Hydraulic Detachable 
13' 0" (16" KP setting W/110" swing) hydraulic detachable gooseneck 
2nd king pin setting (40" with 86" swing) 
PTO Hydraulics
102" deck width
Full-width deck
20" loaded deck height w/6" ground clearance
2 pr d-rings in knuckle trough and 2 pr d-rings in boom trough
1 pr d-rings to be on flange of front slope of wheel area
Bolster style wheel area
Detachable wheel area with bolt-on front bolsters and horizontal pins
No wheel covers
Add upper brackets for hydraulic booster 
25,000-lb. (5/8" wall) axles 
60" axle spacing Air-ride susp. (adds to OAL} 
No ABS 
Duralite hub-piloted - Centrifuse drum (per complete axle) 
Steel wheels (per wheel) 
8.25 x 22.5 polished aluminum (per wheel) 
No spare wheel 
275/70R22.5 - 16 ply (per tire) 
No spare tire 
Wiring required for electric/hydraulic power unit on Hydraulic Booster 
One pair · 4" round amber strobes at rear ILO 3rd tail light w/switch
4-pole socket at rear wired to clearance light
Extra clearance light package cut into web O-X-O-X-O
Remote flasher w/ battery back-up
Stainless inserts around lights in tail channel
Black S7203 with white decals (735-432-039)
#60457. TK110HDG, 26 FT DECK ILO 25'-9
Goes with TKFA1 D1426

DISCLAIMER 
Specifications are for the equipment at the time it was produced and may not accurately reflect its current condition. Photographs are the representative 

 of the subject equipment but may not be identical. Equipment availability, prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.




